In order to build an efficient security architecture, previous studies have attempted to understand complex system architectures and message flows to detect various attack packets. However, the existing hardware-based single security architecture cannot efficiently handle a complex system structure. To solve this problem, we propose a software-defined networking (SDN) policy-based scheme for an efficient security architecture. The proposed scheme considers four policy functions: separating, chaining, merging, and reordering. If SDN network functions virtualization (NFV) system managers use these policy functions to deploy a security architecture, they only submit some of the requirement documents to the SDN policy-based architecture. After that, the entire security network can be easily built. This paper presents information about the design of a new policy functions model, and it discusses the performance of this model using theoretical analysis.
Introduction
Nowadays, hardware (H/W) -based security architectures are moving toward software (S/W) -based security architectures. Software-defined networking (SDN) [1] makes it possible to implement an S/W security architecture, which consists of a control plane and a data plane. The control plane sends a message about the requirement specifications to the data plane using OpenFlow application program interfaces (APIs). When the data plane receives the requirement message from the control plane, the data plane builds the virtual network topology. Then, the network functions virtualization (NFV) technique [2] is used to deploy virtual security devices on the switches or routers with OpenFlow functions.
Recently, a number of global companies have tried to integrate SDN into their architectures. Cisco proposed using the open networking environment (ONE) technique instead of SDN. The SDN market was expected to reach sales of about $2 billion in 2016 [3] . Moreover, researchers at a number of universities and companies have studied security topics related to SDN. Currently, about 90 companies, including HP, IBM, NEC, and NICIRA, have taken part in open networking foundation (ONF) industry standard institutes, and they have commercialized the controllers and the network virtualization functions [4] [5] [6] .
However, previous SDN systems have some disadvantages, such as a lack of scalability, performance degradation, difficult network management, and vulnerable security. In order to solve these problems, it is necessary to consider a security SDN-based architecture, which contains solution functions such as efficient security paths, the rearrangement of security topology, and management policies for switches and routers. In this paper, we propose a security policy scheme for an efficient security architecture in SDN. The proposed security policy scheme has four policy configuration functions: separating, chaining, merging, and reordering. If we use these functions, we can easily manage entire security systems. This paper makes several contributions to the existing literature. First, the proposed SDN policybased architecture solves the existing network management problem of insufficient scalability, and the meta-model, the pseudocode, and the logic layer related to it are demonstrated. Second, we analyzed the cost of the physical devices using mathematical analysis techniques. Finally, we constructed a simulation to demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed policy-based SDN technique. For the policy functions of separating, chaining, merging, and reordering, we also demonstrated the utility of policy-based SDN techniques. This paper has the following structure. In Section 2, we discuss works related to security SDN. Section 3 describes the background of security SDN. Section 4 defines four policy functions: separating, chaining, merging, and reordering. Section 5 explains the security policy meta-model, and Section 6 explains the pseudocode and examples for the four policy functions. In Section 7, we analyze the proposed system theoretically. In Section 8, we analyze experimental results to show that the proposed security policy scheme is superior. Lastly, we summarize this paper and describe the direction of future work.
Related Work
Some previous studies have investigated the ability of SDN/NFV systems to defend against DDoS attacks [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Wan et al. proposed a global system architecture to defend against distributed denial-of-service (DDoS) attacks [7] . This system has two steps: detection and response. In the detection step, the suspicious attack flows are extracted from the received flows based on diverse security-role-mapping. After that, the global system generates alert messages, and sends them to the system's security managers. Khatua et al. proposed the Monitoring and Optimizing Virtual Resources (MOVR) architecture [8] . The MOVR architecture consists of a provisioner, a deployer, a controller, a monitor, a policy-arbitration-Quality of Service (QoS) module, and an application repository. Furthermore, MOVR manages and optimizes the resource use of cloud applications. Aicherry et al. proposed optimal algorithms to solve the problem of optimized virtual machine (VM) placement when the location of the data sets is given [9] . The proposed algorithms try to capture the best tradeoff point between minimizing latencies and incurring bandwidth costs. These algorithms were evaluated and proven using a simulation study. Fischer presented a survey of virtual network embedding (VNE) algorithms [10] . In general, VNE algorithms deal with the main resource allocation challenge in network virtualization. This causes two sub-problems: Virtual Node Mapping (VNoM), where the virtual nodes should be allocated in the physical nodes; and Virtual Link Mapping (VLiM), where the virtual links that connect these nodes should be mapped to paths connecting the corresponding nodes in the substrate network. Chowdhury et al. introduced new VNE algorithms that provided better coordination between the two phases [11] . The proposed algorithms, D-ViNE and R-ViNE, use deterministic and randomized rounding techniques, respectively [11] . That study used a simulation to prove the performance of the proposed algorithms in terms of the acceptance ratio and the revenue of the cost incurred by the substrate network in the long run [11] . Unlike the previously mentioned studies, Chowdhury et al. [12] and Jo et al. [13] focused on security policy based on SDN/NFV architectures. Chowdhury et al. proposed a policy-based inter-domain virtual network (PolyViNE) embedding framework that embeds end-to-end virtual networks in a decentralized manner [12] . They also proposed a forwarding mechanism for the location aware virtual network, based on a hierarchical addressing scheme (COST) and a location awareness protocol (LAP), to rapidly embed virtual networks. Jo et al. proposed a centralized network policy controller to efficiently handle packet flows in a multi-provider network environment [13] , and discussed the construction and characteristics of the proposed controller. Moreover, they also provided various examples of virtual scenarios [13] . However, the results of the studies mentioned above are lacking in scalability, because many security vendors adopt different types of security architectures. In order to solve these problems, we propose an SDN policy-based scheme for an efficient security architecture.
There are many more recent studies related to SDN . According to Saxena [14] , the latest SDN-based trends can be classified as a programming protocol, or as a ClickOS-based or generic SDN security system. We have also analyzed representative elements, su ch as distributed SDN controllers, Kandoo, DevoFlow, AVANT-GUARD, and FRESCO, as OpenFlow security systems. Satasiya et al. [15] demonstrated SDN security enhancements using firewalls in a distributed scenario environment. In particular, OpenFlow switches efficiently adjusted the firewall policy, changed the policy, and applied the security policy; that study demonstrated the performance through an experiment in the comment window [15] . Shin et al. [16] approached the question of how to use SDN to enhance security. In our study, we analyzed the definition and advantages of each field by classifying them into four SDN features: dynamic flow control, networkwide visibility with centralized control, network programmability, and a simplified data plane. In [18] , an example of normal network flow using a simple data flow was shown; it provided an example of a man in the middle of a security attack, and an example of a denial-of-service (DoS). Ranjbar et al. [19] applied the policy-box concept to the Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) protocol to authenticate a hello message using the handshake message technique, thereby enhancing the safety of data transmission and reception. In [21] , a security policy checking technique was applied to a flow table by including a conflict detection module and a conflict resolution module to check the security policy efficiently. Similarly, in [22] , we discovered and responded to external attacks through a security architecture. Using experiments, [24] showed that throughput can be increased by applying OpenFlow to e-mail transmissions and receptions efficiently. In [25] , a new framework was proposed, in which a security agent manages attack detection and monitors topology information, while the application generates blocking flows and reads and filters syslogs in a new type of security framework. Liu et al. [26] presented a very simple form of firewall network address translation (FW-NAT) connection and cache-FW-NAT for security service chaining. In [27] , a scenario was presented in which the security of multiple devices is efficiently achieved by applying SDN to various devices in an Internet of Things (IoT) environment. Rawat and Reddy [32] described the basic SDN architecture, and explained intrusion and anomalous attack definitions for DDoS, the architecture's applications, and other energy efficient SDN techniques. In [33] , the possibility of SDN was proposed, and various SDN-related topics were addressed.
Background
A distributed denial-of-service (DDoS) attack is one type of security attack. There are many cases of this type of security breach, such as the attack on the official residence of the Korean president in 2009, as well as the attack on banks and broadcast websites in 2013. Consequently, the need to construct a security architecture has increased quickly in order to deal with various hacking attacks, including advanced persistent threats (APTs) [35] . In this paper, we consider a target system to be a system that protects against attacks including DDoS attacks.
An SDN/NFV security architecture consists of a control plane and a data plane ( Figure 1 ). The control plane contains the orchestration system and the SDN/NFV controller system, which exchanges control messages with legacy systems. More specifically, the control plane can perform a series of steps to set the path of a data packet flowing into the data plane, and it utilizes the data collected before setting the path. In particular, the control plane includes service chaining. Service chaining can logically apply route changes and ensure security using various types of security policies that exist in the service chaining pool in the data plane.
The data plane builds the security system from the service chaining pool, which has virtual security machines based on the control messages received by the control plane. More specifically, the data plane includes an open flow. The data flowing in the open flow receives a configuration message from the control plane's service chaining, which then creates the network; the configured network then transmits the attack packets sent from the malicious user. It has a security function for processing. Security features can vary for each open switch, and the throughput for attack packets can also vary from switch to switch. Moreover, the self-defense SDN security system of the data plane, which uses legacy detailed analysis/detection devices, detects anomalous traffic through the sFlow. For example, suppose computer company A is preparing to release a new product. At this time, computer company A places DDoS attacks on computer companies B and C so that B and C cannot transmit bad content to A's products on the same day. At this time, due to the DDoS attack of A, the systems of companies B and C become paralyzed, and company A can release its new product safely. In this scenario, when the SDN security system is applied, the DDoS attack is detected efficiently, and the attack data is efficiently solved by distributing the paths of the attacked companies B and C. All of the other network attacks can be efficiently solved using the SDN security system.
Security Policy Scheme Security Architecture
We propose a novel security architecture using various policies based on SDN (Figure 1 ). This architecture consists of four layers: the presentation layer, the application layer, the control layer, and the infrastructure layer. In the presentation layer, system managers can approach diverse services through the web or the console terminals. In the application layer, we deploy our proposed policy configurable methods to easily manage security systems. In this layer, a variety of commands can be given to the control layer through service channels in order to configure the system. The control layer contains several functions, such as the OpenFlow APIs, service chaining, self-defense, and legacy devices. Lastly, the infrastructure layer builds the security networks based on the information received by the control layer.
The policy configurable schemes are deployed on the application layer of the policy security architecture. This architecture lays the foundation for utilizing four policy functions by applying a virtualized network function (VNF) like Figure 2 . It provides four policy configurable functions, as follows:
 Separating: this divides the virtual services and decreases the size of the attack flows using the load balancer.  Chaining: this links many VNFs to prevent various attack flows and constructs big security systems.
 Merging: this combines unnecessary VNFs to optimize the security system and the system's resources.  Reordering: this reorders current VNFs depending on the type and strength of the current attack flows. We can easily manage the virtual security network system using SDN-based, security configurable policy functions. Therefore, if SDN system managers use an SDN policy-based security architecture, they do not need to spend time trying to understand the complex system's structure. Moreover, they can easily prepare security methods based on different types of attack flows.
Security Policy Meta-Model
If system managers want to use the policy configurable methods of an SDN-based architecture, they should consider various configurable uses based on the type of attack flows. Then, the security policy meta-model is required for setting up an SDN policy-based architecture. In Figure 3 , the security policy meta-model consists of an SDN management policy, SDN management policy conditions, and the entities of the SDN management policy actions.
In the entities of the SDN management policy actions, the SDN management policy entity contains actions for mapping particular conditions related to various attack flows. The subordinate entities of the SDN manage five conditions: the time, the location, the target, the report, and the event.
The time condition configures the data collection time-the gap between the communication timesto obtain the security state information. Here, the security state information means a type of network attack, a pattern of a network attack time, an attack position, and an attack amount, in order to select a security policy. For example, if a data packet arrives every five seconds and the data packet suddenly flows in the same pattern every second, the network management device determines the packet as being abnormal, and it informs the network security manager about the security state information.
The location condition configures the information about including or excluding areas to restrict the security location. The target condition has a role that is similar to the location condition. It configures the including or excluding devices of the security targets. The report condition configures the type of virtual security status information. The event condition configures the event occurrence conditions based on the current security states. Then, the SDN management policy actions send the resulting, refined information about the policy conditions to the action destinations.
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Service UI Depending on the policy, the role is given individually, and the role of the action that takes an action against the corresponding attack flow is given according to the role. The role is given a Policy Enforcement Point (PEP) based on when the attack comes in. Also, when a real-time data packet is checked, and the policy is changed and the processing for the attack is not necessary, the PEP is lost and the corresponding role is not performed. When a new attack comes in again, the PEP is given. This type of iteration takes advantage of Role-Based Access Control (RBAC), which provides a new role without redundant privileges.
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Security Policy Schemes
This section presents a discussion of the pseudocodes, and provides examples of four security policies-separating, chaining, merging, and reordering-in order to demonstrate how to use the policy configurable methods in a real security infrastructure.
Definition 1 defines a data packet. A data packet is a combination of a normal packet and an attack packet. If a malicious attacker is not present in the network environment, only normal packets flow. However, if a malicious attacker is present in the network environment, and if an attack packet exists, a normal packet and an attack packet flow together. In this case, the normal packet is represented in the form of a normal packet. For example, 50 is a normal packet, based on a total of 100 packets. Similarly, if there is an attack packet, it is expressed as (normal packet)/(attack packet). In a network environment where 30 attack packets and 60 normal packets are transmitted based on 100 packets, the data packets are expressed as 60/30 (60 normal packets/30 attack packets).
In this paper, a data packet is regarded as being a combination of a normal flow and an attack flow. A data packet is expressed as a normal flow using a mathematical expression method. It is expressed as (normal flow)/ (attack flow) when an attack flow is also included in the data packet.
Definition 2 defines the network as containing a physical layer and a virtual layer. A device without a security function is placed in the physical layer, and represented by using the symbol N (number). For example, if there are three devices in the physical layer, N1, N2, and N3 are placed in that layer. The virtual layer is a device with security functions, and it is expressed as S (number). The security processing capability of the devices placed in the virtual layer is expressed in the form of Process: (number). The virtual device may be temporarily stripped of its physical layer; in that case, the SN (number) symbol is used. A device belonging to a physical layer does not have the ability to process an attack flow, whereas a device belonging to a virtual layer does have that capability. Attack flow processing capability is expressed in the form of Process: (number). In the case of an SN node, it is used in the same form as a virtual layer device.
The basic resource of the device placed in the physical layer of the system discussed in this paper is set to 100. The cost of processing based on the data packet flowing to each device is calculated using Formula 1. Then, according to the calculation's result, the cost that is consumed by matching the information presented in Table 1 is calculated. Definition 3 further defines the physical layer. In the case of a device belonging to the device, it is assumed that it, basically, has 100 resources, and the amount of data added to each device is calculated by using Formula 1. The costs are calculated based on the values obtained from that formula, as shown in Table 1 .
Formula 1 shows the formula for calculating the cost. The input data x of Formula 1 means the size of the data packet flowing to the security equipment. x is placed in the molecule of the formula. Moreover, the denominator of the formula is the amount of device capacity that the security device can handle. Using the output data from Formula 1, we can get the cost value from Table 1 .
Formula 1 yields a value based on the amount of data flowing into the device versus the resources the device can accommodate. In the proposed architecture discussed in this paper, since the device capacity is limited to 100, the denominator value is always fixed at 100. For example, if 50 data packets are flowing through the device, the value of 50/100 = 0.5 is given by Formula 1.
The values obtained from Formula 1 are calculated based on the information presented in Table 1 . The cost calculation is based on [36] , which shows that the value increases sharply on the basis of 1. ∞ 5000 Figure 4 shows the pseudocode of the separating configurable method. As seen in the discussion of the relationship between the available resources and the loads of attack flows presented in Section 6, the separating method adds a new security device if the size of the attack flow exceeds 1. If that occurs, it reconfigures the previous network paths to stop massive attack flows. More specifically, the Separating () function gets input data which is an attack flow. After that, the Separating () function uses Formula 1 to obtain the cost. If the cost is 1 or more, the Separating () function creates a new virtual device through vDevice (). Then, it places the newly created vDevice by calling the devices () function in the virtual network topology. Then, the path () function is called to rearrange the path so that packets can flow efficiently to the newly arranged vDevice. Figure 5a , 100 data packets flow to N2, which belongs to the physical layer. Therefore, based on Formula 1, the cost imposed on N2 is calculated as follows: (100) = 100/100 = 1. If the value is 1, the cost is 500 (Table 1) . If the cost is 500, and if the amount of data packets flowing in N2 is effectively reduced, the cost can be drastically reduced. If the SN node is placed in the physical layer, the cost can be reduced. Figure  5b shows how the SN nodes are deployed to distribute the data packets. At this time, N2 and SN1 have a value of φ (50) = 50/100 = 0.5, based on Formula 1. According to the information presented in Table 1 , the cost is 3; thus, the cost has decreased dramatically. Figure 6 shows the pseudocode of the chaining configurable method. This method chains virtual security devices to detect and reduce the number of attack flows. If the SDN-based security network of a particular attack flow is already built, the chaining configurable method just passes the received attack flows to previous security systems. If not, it adds a new virtual security device and chains it to other security devices. More specifically, the Chaining () function receives an attack flow as input data. The Chaining () function determines whether the attack flow attack type is included in the current vNetwork. If there is no device capable of handling the attack type, the vDevice () function creates new security equipment of the corresponding type. It puts the created device into the vNetwork to process the attack flow. Otherwise, the Chaining () function will call the corresponding security device and chain it with the existing device, so that the attack flow can be processed. Cost: 3 Figure 7 shows the use of the chaining rule to cope with an unexpected network attack flow. First, a 50/30 data packet flows through N2 placed in the physical layer. Here, 30 is an attack flow, but since S1, which is placed in the virtual layer, does not have a security policy corresponding to 30, a new type of security node is needed. At this time, of course, a new node may be placed in N1 to distribute the data packet or to reduce the amount of data, but it is not easy for the Start node to detect or handle the attack pattern. Therefore, it is efficient to arrange a new node that can process an attack flow between N1 and N2. If a new SN1 node is deployed using the chaining method, the attack packet can be efficiently processed. Therefore, 80 data packets are transmitted through SN1, 50 data packets eliminate the attack packets, and the cost of N3 is reduced to 3. Figure 8 shows the pseudocode of the merging configurable method. This method removes some of the previous security network to increase network resource utilization. This algorithm first checks the gap between the size of the existing security network and the current attack flows. If the size of the virtual network is larger than the attack flows, the algorithm removes useless virtual security devices. More specifically, the Merging () function receives a value of attack flow as input data. If the value is smaller than the current capacity of the vNetwork, we know that a large amount of resources are used unnecessarily. At this time, the Merging () function automatically finds unnecessary devices and merges unnecessary processing devices. After that, it relocates the resources through the rearrange () function. Figure 9 provides an example of the merging configurable method. If all of the nodes process the attack flows, the security nodes are not needed. Unnecessary nodes increase the resource consumption of the hardware. The merging configurable method automatically removes the unnecessary network nodes. As seen in Figure 9b , S1 is removed. Therefore, the proposed SDN policy-based architecture reduces resource consumption. Figure 10 shows the pseudocode of the reordering configurable method. This algorithm deploys virtual security devices close to the entrance of the attack flows to create efficient security networks. Actually, the location close to the attacking sources includes a number of normal packets [37] . Moreover, the location can largely reduce the damage done to the entire network system, because the ultimate goal of DDoS defense is to rapidly catch and remove anomalous flows. To be more specific about the code, the Reordering () function is called automatically when the current network needs to relocate. The Reordering () function calculates the total weight value using the weight () function. If the current weight value is higher than the preset optimal weight value α, a rearrangement process is performed. The optimal weight α value is calculated based on one hop between the node and the node according to the network topology configuration. We get α that weight bounding value multiplying the number of virtual equipment by half of the number of physical equipment links. For example, if there are four links of physical equipment and three pieces of virtual equipment, 2 × 4 = 6 is α. The weight value in Figure 11 becomes 3 + 4 × 2 and becomes 11. In this case, since the value of 6 is exceeded, it becomes a reordering target. Figure 11a , S1-S3 are deployed on the end of the network path. However, this is not a good way to detect attack flows because most attack flows attack the front network nodes. If the front network nodes are broken, the back nodes can become obsolete. As seen in Figure 11b , the reordering configurable method changes the back paths to front paths to increase network security. 
Theoretical Analysis
This section describes a network environment with a physical layer that does not have security processing capability, and a virtual layer that can efficiently process attack flows using a security policy scheme. Two networks with an existing environment are analyzed. For this analysis, it is assumed that half of the data packets are flowing through the attack flow. For example, in the case of 100 data packets, the flow is 50/50, 50 normal packets and 50 attack packets.
The theoretical analysis results are presented in Figure 12 . The black line shows the cost of the data packet, in which the device is placed in a simple physical layer in which no security policy is applied. The red line is added to the virtual layer, and the security policy is applied. In that scenario, the security policy is applied and 50 attack flows are processed. Then, the cost is recalculated, so that the cost to the simple physical layer can be reduced.
The graph shows that the overall physical layer results in an excessively high cost based on 0.8. Thus, the cost increases sharply based on the value 1 (Table 1) . However, if a device with a security policy is deployed in the virtual layer, the cost is uniformly lower than 70 in all cases. This is because no matter how large the data size, the overall cost is reduced due to the security policy. For example, in the case of the load for the last 1.2, the value of 1.2 is 120/100, but when the virtual security policy is applied, the cost is 3, because 60/100 is 0.6. 
Experimental Result through Simulation
This section compares and analyzes the simulation results to demonstrate the performance of the proposed method. For the simulation, we developed a virtual network configuration module. For the performance evaluation, we calculated the current cost by calculating the cost based on 100 data packets. The experiments were performed based on four hypothetical scenarios, and the experimental results were analyzed. The four scenarios are:
1. A network with only physical equipment that does not have any security policy; 2. A network environment where the attack flow is cleaned based on the security policy; 3. A network environment that processes attack packets through a security chain based on the number of attack flows divided by 5; 4. A comparison of a network with and without a security policy, in an environment where the normal packet/attack packet changes randomly over time.
First, Figure 13 shows the resulting graph for Scenario 1, in which the security policy is not applied. The x-axis of the graph represents the number of sensors, and the y-axis represents the cost. As shown in Figure 13 , the cost increases proportionally as the number of sensors in the graph increases. This is because as the number of devices increases, the number of attack packets does not decrease; only the cumulative cost of the network device increases. Figure 14 shows the resulting graph for Scenario 2. Unlike Scenario 1, the cost remains almost at 300 or less, regardless of the number of attack and normal packets, with little increase in cost. This occurs because, when a security device is encountered, the security policy processes all the attack flows. Figure 14 . The cost of physical layer devices with a security policy scheme at the first node. Figure 15 shows the results for Scenario 3. Unlike Scenario 2, a device with a security policy does not process the attack flow all at once; rather, it processes it while decreasing it by −5. The cost is not fixed as a whole because of the scenarios in which the security devices process according to the security chaining policy. Since the devices to which the security policy applies are randomly applied as attack packet/5 and (attack packet/5)/number nodes, they are shaken because they are not applicable devices. Finally, Figure 16 shows a graph in which the normal and attack packets are randomly changed from 0 to 50 in a network environment where 100 devices are scattered, and the cost is accumulated over time. If the security layer is not applied over time, and only the physical layer is present, this type of network environment is always worse than an environment where security is applied. However, if the cost of the security policy is reduced in the virtual network environment, the cost is effectively reduced and decreased. 
Conclusions
In this paper, we proposed a policy-based path resetting method in an SDN environment. The specification and the mathematical analysis of the proposed numerical code and logic hierarchy were presented, and the simulation results were analyzed.
We then compared the proposed policy configurable methods with the previous system in terms of costs. The results show that the proposed policy configurable methods are better than the previous system that exists in the physical layer that cannot efficiently process attack flows. The reason is that policy configurable methods efficiently process the attack flows by reflecting the policy according to the attack types, whereas the previous system has only the fixed path, and when a new type of attack flow comes, it cannot process it due to the various attack types.
Especially, if the load is 1, the gap between the systems is high. The proposed SDN policy-based security architecture provides four policy configurable methods: separating, chaining, merging, and reordering. Security system managers can easily manage the entire security system using these methods. Moreover, the security policy configurable methods are not dependent on vendors due to independent policies because, in the proposed SDN policy-based security architecture, all vendors have the same policies.
In future work, we will consider whether the proposed SDN policy-based security architecture with the policy configurable methods can be deployed in real commercial devices to create an efficient security system. 
